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COMPANY PROFILE
SUEZ is focused on providing sustainable asset
management, water conservation and water
quality services and solutions to the U.S. water
industry. Since 1963, our team has provided
a full range of potable water storage tank
maintenance services. In 1985, we extended the
value of services offered to our customers with
our revolutionary tank maintenance program,
allowing owners to transfer all future risks of
ownership, including repairs, rehabilitation and
maintenance, to SUEZ. Our asset maintenance
programs provide long-term sustainability and
operational support to our customers.
In 2008, Utility Service Co., Inc. was acquired by
SUEZ, expanding our capabilities and resources
with additional global resources, technologies,
information systems and solutions necessary
to address the current challenges facing U.S.
water and wastewater utilities. By leveraging
the knowledge and lessons learned from SUEZ
and our sister companies around the world,
we are able to offer even greater innovative
solutions. As part of our mission to address
critical water resource challenges facing the
planet, we deliver advanced service solutions
to minimize capital and operational expenses,
improve system operations and performance,
extend the useful life of utility assets and
improve water quality.
From water tanks to network management,
SUEZ Advanced Solutions provides integrated
solutions built around your water system.
Beyond our signature water tank asset
maintenance programs, we offer maintenance
programs for water wells, water meters,
filtration systems and concrete assets. Our
asset maintenance programs restore aging
infrastructure to full operability and extend the
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life of assets with preventative maintenance
and condition assessments. We help utilities
manage increasing regulations and operational
costs by assuming the risk of maintaining
assets and providing a predictable annual cost.
In addition to our asset maintenance programs,
we offer services focused on improving water
quality, such as mixers and THM removal
systems, our patented Ice Pigging technology
to clean and scour pipes with little risk to
infrastructure and minimal service interruption
and our AQUADVANCED software that optimizes
water system operations by providing a
centralized view of distribution networks,
service calls and system performance in real
time.
To ensure our program maintains the
highest level of water quality and operational
efficiencies, SUEZ will collaborate with
operators and managers to execute the services
provided under the asset maintenance program.
Our team will maintain communication
throughout every step of the program, from
the pre-construction meeting to providing
detailed updates and reports on the status
of preventative and ongoing maintenance
work. The success of our program is driven by
collaboration, where customers and SUEZ team
together to maintain assets.

City of Victorville, CA.
SYSTEM WIDE WATER TANK CONDITION
ASSESSMENT REPORT

Summary
SUEZ Advanced Solutions conducted visual inspections of the city’s water tanks per ANSI/AWWA
Standards. The purpose of the inspection was to determine the condition of the coatings and structure,
and to evaluate the tank for compliance with current sanitation guidelines, safety and security
regulations, and guidelines in accordance with AWWA, OSHA, and related state and federal agencies.
The information contained herein is as accurate as could be obtained by Utility Service personnel at the
time of the inspection.
The inspection process involved an inspection team from Suez utilizing an ROV (Remote Operated
Vehicle) to video and take pictures of the interior of the tank while in service. Interior visual inspections
include roof support, coatings, ladder, inlet & outlet, sediment, overflow, and water clarity. The exterior
includes visual inspections of safety features, security, sanitary screens, coating thickness & condition,
manways, chime, and foundation conditions. All pictures and videos have been supplied on individual
CD’s. A summary of the information has been included and scored utilizing the TAI system for each tank.
Twenty‐six tanks were inspected. Overall site and tank security measures are in good working order.
Safety systems are updated and in good working condition. Overall water clarity is good; with just a few
tanks that need immediate washouts for sediment buildup. A little over half the tanks that show interior
and exterior coating failures will need repairs and rehabilitation over the next five‐years. The remainder
are in good working condition and should be inspected annually and scheduled for future work.

Good Security & Safety

Interior ladder with safety

Good Sanitary Screen

Good interior coating

Siesmic upgrade

Sediement buildup

SUEZ Advanced Solutions utilizes a tank scoring system called TAI (Tank Assement Index). The index
allows Suez to track condition changes over time. The TAI range is as follows:
Score:
9‐10 – Very Good
7‐8.9 – Good
5‐6.9 – Satisfactory
3‐4.9 – Sub Standard
0‐2.9 – Unacceptable

Chart 1 – Rust Grade
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The above is a photographic depiction of each level of corrosion, as used by Suez. Values between 10
and 5 represents less than 10% of rusting on the surface. Values less than 5 represent increasing failure
of the coating system.

Chart 2 – Corrosion Grade

Light rust, very little corrosion. Represents scoring values 6 and 5.

Coating failure with the start of major rusting of metallic surface. Score 4 or less.

Pitting – This condition involves isolated or widespread deep spot corrosion. Scored 3 or less.

Scale – Also known as lamellar or exfoliation corrosion. Score 2 or less.

Structural loss – This condition involves metal loss or failure where components will require structural
consideration.

The photos depict examples and were not taken at this project.

Summary of tanks
The tanks were evaluated independently. The TAI system of scoring gives a good snapshot of current
conditions which allows for future comparison to track condition changes overtime and adjust maximize
the sustainable life of the asset.
Tanks with TAI scores under five (coating score) should be prioritized for rehabilitation. Scores greater
than five are in fair to good working condition and will be scheduled for future work (See schedule
chart).
Suez recommends establishing a proactive maintenance program that addresses water quality issues
and maximizes the life of the asset. This includes annual inspections and washouts and/or chemical
cleans every other year to preserve water quality in the distribution system and extend the life of the
asset.
A proactive maintenance program protects water quality and maintains the protective coating barrier
on the interior and exterior of the tank. Annual inspections with washouts/chemical cleans every other
year allows the city to monitor and maintain the coating system and dramatically decreases the chance
of coating failure and structural failures as identified in the system:

Coating failure interior

Sediment on floor corrosion

Interior roof coating failure

Interior floor blistering

Heavy sediment on floor

Exterior coating failure

Pictures are from Victorville tanks
Additional engineering evaluation needed for the following tanks that show signs of structural problems:
Tank 109

Tank 208

Tank 209

Definitions and terms
Capacity: Measured in millions of gallons (MG). Amount of nominal maximum water that the tank can
hold.
Tank: Reference to water tanks that hold potable drinking water. Most of the tanks are welded steel
ground storage type.
Roof Coating: The painted area located on the top of the tank. Most coatings consist of two or three
layers of paint measured in mil thickness or mils. The current standards for coating is defined by the
AWWA (American Water Works Association) D102‐11 coating steel water – storage tanks.
Roof Structure: Reference to the exterior condition of steel plates on roof and welds.
Roof Plate Deflection: Bucking of roof plates due to thermal expansion, weather and/or other loads to
tank. Tanks are built to sustain a certain level of stress and thermal expansion.
Roof vent: Located usually at the center of the roof. Vents are designed to allow air in and out to
balance internal pressure when water levels change. The EPA and AWWA have specific standards for
design and maintenance of roof vents to prevent the water supply from being contaminated.
Roof access & Safety: Identifies safety rails at top tank around roof hatch area.
Exterior Shell Coating: The outside surface on exterior of tank. Identifies coating condition.
Exterior Structure: Condition assessment of steel and welds on exterior of tank.
Foundation: Area at bottom of tank consisting of gravel and chime that holds gravel around base of
tank.
Shell Access: Side entry points around side of tank. Typical sized from 24” to 30” in diameter. Utilized to
access tank when drained for cleaning, repairs, and rehabilitation.
Overflow: An overflow releases water when control fails to shut off the incoming water at the high‐
water mark. An overflow inhales just like a vent. Sanitary requirements apply as well as seismic
considerations and updates need to be applied
Interior Roof Coating: Coating on interior of tank of rafters, beams, and area at top of tank. We see
accelerated corrosion,
Interior Roof Structure: Structural condition of rafters, beams, vent area, etc.
Interior Shell and Floor Coating: Coating along interior walls and floor.
Interior Shell and Floor Structure: Structure area of interior walls and floor. Includes openings and
interior piping.
Interior Shell Safety: Interior ladder and safety climb equipment.

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

102
1.5 MG
95 Feet
32 Feet
1965
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

8
9
8.5
7
5
9
8.5
3.5
8.5
5
4
7.5
3.5
6.5
7
6.5

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues:
Exterior shell coating system shows areas of delamination, checking of topcoat. Areas of corrosion at
welded seams. Less than 10% of outer shell
Interior coating at roof showing large areas of blistering. Osmotic blistering is a sign of air and moister
behind the coating system attacking the steel.
There is no airgap for drain and overflow.
Safety and Security: Exterior and interior ladders secure and in good shape. Hatches properly locked and
secured. Recommend addition of safety cable for climbers on exterior and interior ladder.
Sanitary: Water quality looks acceptable. Thick layer of sediment present at bottom of tank.
Recommendations: Exterior spot repair and evaluation of topcoat adhesion. Interior needs a full
rehabilitation to include blast removing of existing coating, repair and steel corrosion and recoat with
epoxy coating system. Recommend installing airgap to overflow to protect sanitation and provide
seismic upgrade
1

Roof Coating in good shape.

Roof Structure and seams in good shape

Roof vent in good shape

Sanitary screen in good shape

2

Roof access safety in good shape. Locked
hatch.

Caged fall protection. Suez recommends the
addition of a safety cable installed to ladder
for additional fall protection.

Delamination of top coat in alligatoring
pattern

Top coat alligatoring outside shell. 15% or
less of shell

3

Delamination at seam with corrosion

Shell access manway

Shell Access number two.

4

Shell Safety and security

Overflow and outlet direct to ground. No
airgap on overflow and seismic protection
to either.

Interior roof shows osmotic blistering.

Interior roof structure at connection
between rafters and roof shell shows bleed
rusting.

5

Interior floor coating shows corrosion and
sediment build-up covering over 20% of
floor area

Interior floor seam show corrosion

Structural post floor connection show
corrosion and sediment build-up

Structural center post

6

Interior shell coating in good shape.

Floor coating showing spot corrosion and
staining from biofilm or oil.

Interior coating at manway completely gone

Shell and floor coating

7

Interior ladder access in good shape.
Recommend the additional of safety cable

Sediment buildup and corrosion on floor,
wall and manway access

Sediment and corrosion on floor inlet /
outlet

Water quality ok

8

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

104
1.5 MG
95 Feet
34 Feet

GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

1
7.5
7.5
5.0
3.5
7.0
8.5
5.5
7.0
3.0
2.0
7.5
2.3
7.5
5.5
4.8

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Exterior coating system has failed, signs of steel corrosion, and chalking of
top coat. Structurally the roof and shell look in good shape with some sagging. No air-gap for overflow
and water intake upgrade for seismic retrofit.
Safety and Security: Access ladders and security gates in good shape. Trip hazards on roof. Interior
ladder in good shape. Single side manway undersized, add second manway at next interior renovation.
Sanitary: Vent screen in good shape. Buildup of sediment on floor water quality is substandard.
Recommendations: Exterior blast and new coating system installed to roof and shell. Reroute trip
hazards and move solar panels. Interior washout and inspection for overall coating condition. Either spot
repair or blast and recoat.

1

Roof Coating

Roof coating failure to metal surface

Roof structure and seams in good shape.
Coating failure. Signs of sagging of roof
panels.

Roof Structure

Roof coating failure to metal surface. Low
point of ponding.

2

Roof vent structurally in good shape

Screen in good shape. No cuts or breaks.

Fall protection in place. Possible trip hazards
around hatch

Roof hatch with trip hazard. Signs of water
escaping through hatch.

3

Interior hatch corrosion.

Roof corrosion solar panels.

Chalking on exterior coating.

Single manway on exterior.

4

Chime structure in good shape. Coating
chalking and thin.

Water level gage working. Coating failure
signs of corrosion

Manway size 24”

5

Security and access in good shape.

Overflow: No air-gap.

Interior coating corrosion roof section and
structural beams.

Interior roof structure in good shape. Signs
of corrosion.

6

Interior wall coating in poor condition

Interior structure in good shape

Interior wall corrosion down to metal

Floor corrosion to meal and sediment buildup

7

Corrosion on floor

Grease on sidewall

Interior structure in good shape. Possible
spot of delamination

Interior ladder structure sound.
Recommend safety climb

8

Combination of coating failure and build-up
of possible bacterial build-up.

Water quality poor particles or paint chips
floating on surface.

Sediment and newspaper on bottom of tank

9

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

105
1,922,000
104 Feet
32 Feet
1960
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

6.5
8.0
8.0
8.0
7.5
7.5
6.0
6.0
8.0
5.0
5.5
8.0
6.0
7.0
8.0
5.5

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Overall structure in good shape. Areas of coating on exterior that need
repaired and overcoat. The overflow has no air gap. Aperture is seismic upgraded. Interior coating
shows signs of thinning and some small areas of corrosion.
Safety and Security: Overall safe and secure. Only a single manhole with 24” opening. AWWA D100
requires a minimum of two 24” manholes inches in diameter, and one shell manhole 30” in diameter.
Sanitary: Roof vent and screen in good shape. Water quality looks good.
Recommendations: Exterior spot repair and overcoat. Interior coating in good shape. Washout and spot
repair and test coating condition.

1

Seams and roof structure in good shape.
Chalking and spots of corrosion. Some areas
of sagging.

Checking / alligorating along seam area. Sign
of moisture behind coating.

Top coat weathering, shows signs of
graining. Thin topcoat mil thickness

Corrosion along roof ring. Signs of graining
thin topcoat thickness.

2

Roof vent in good shape

Screen providing sanitary protection

Proper fall protection

Corrosion interior of roof hatch

3

Shell is good shape. Limited to chalking.

Single side manway. 24” width.

4

Gravel boarder dislodged from ground. No
longer holding gravel foundation

Good mil thickness on outer shell.

Proper security and roof access ladder.
Seismic inlet

5

Overflow no air-gap.

Interior roof coating and beam structure.
Signs of rust rashing blistering and rust
staining from joints.

Rust rashing and blistering interior roof.

Interior call and floor coating in good shape.
A few spots of corrosion and signs of thin
coating thickness

6

Interior floor corrosion in spots and along
welded seams.

Interior wall staining and signs of rush
rashing.

Interior structure in good shape. Possible
staining

Interior ladder in good shape. Signs of
staining and bacteria growth on walls.

7

Structure post footings in good shape

Corrosion at seams interior wall.

Rafters and beams in good shape

Good clear water quality. Very little
sediment on bottom.

8

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

107
2.5 MG
105 Feet
40 Feet
1971
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

1.5
8.0
4.0
5.0
3.5
7.0
8.0
4.5
7.0
4.5
3.5
7.0
6.5
8.0
7.0
2.5

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Overall structure in good shape. Exterior roof coating fading. Exterior
sideway coating in good shape. Interior roof coating blistering, corrosion at seams and beam
connections.
Safety and Security: Single 24” manhole. AWWA requires two with one at least 30” in diameter. Caged
ladder.
Sanitary: Screen vent in good shape. Poor water quality biofilm build-up on walls and floor. Heavy
sediment on floor.
Recommendations: Interior and exterior renovation. Add additional manway. Exterior renovation done
within next few years. Interior washout, inspect and repair. Determine when to coat inside.

1

Top coat chalking and fading on the roof

Structure and seams in good shape

Roof Structure

Fading of paint on vents

Rusting and delamination under the hoods.
Screens in tacked

2

Fading and chalking of center vent.

Rusting and fading on underside of center
vent

Overflow no air gap.

Sidewall thickness in good shape.

3

Abrasive damaged to side of tank

Chime covered with dirt and rocks. Outer
ring rusted

Single sidewall manhole. Safety climb cage
rusting but structurally sound

Manhole 24” in diameter. Cover rusted and
abrasive damage

4

Seismic upgrade to aperture

Level gage working.

Interior roof blistering rust at seams and
rafter connection

Corrosion at seams and beam connections.
Blistering of roof. Rust staining

5

Corrosion at seams and at roof joints

Structurally still in good shape

Sediment and biofilm build-up at floor

Sediment at floor coating and structure look
in good shape

6

Beams and roof structure in good shape

Sediment and corrosion at footings

Corrosion at footings

Poor water quality. Heavy sediment on floor
and turbid, murky water

7

Corrosion and sediment build-up on ladder

Oil and biofilm on walls

Oil or biofilm build-up on walls

Biofilm on ladder and walls.

8

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

108
2.5 MG
104 Feet
40 Feet
1982
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

5.5
5
5
6
5.5
8
8
4.5
7
3
3.5
6.5
2
6
5
5.5

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Roof structure shows areas of sagging. Exterior coating thinning, showing
chalking, grinning, and cratering on side walls. The exterior shell shows damage from gunshots. Interior
coating is either a coal-tar based coating or Super Tank paint that’s black on color.
Safety and Security: Single-side manway. Ladder and roof hatch is secure.
Sanitary: The tank vent screen is in good shape. Water quality looks good.
Recommendations: Exterior coating repairs are less than 10% of surface area. Future overcoat is
recommended. Interior coating is old and has failed. Full interior renovation and second manway
installed.

1

Coating in structure in good shape

Abrasion located on roof

Roof structure visually in good shape

Safety climb and cage in good shape

2

Some fading in vent. Overall in good shape

Screen in good shape

Climbing cage and level in working order. No
platform.

Safety rail in shape

3

Impact damage from possible gunfire

Deep Impact close-up from gunfire.
Corrosion at exposed metal

Coating showing fading and thinning

Seismic aperture completed

4

Overflow into ground.

Exterior ladder and level gage in working
condition

Roof hatch shows signs of corrosion and
staining

Corrosion interior roof hatch

5

Coating is either a coal tar type or super
tank in black. Visually thinning and
corrosion showing above waterline

Interior ladder showing corrosion

Floor corrosion and sediment

6

Corrosion around ring of sidewall manway

Floor corrosion

Interior sidewall corrosion

7

Looks like inlet upgrade to inlet. New epoxy
coating applied on surface

Corrosion on ladder

Corrosion and sediment buildup

8

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

109
500,000
60 Feet
24 Feet
1983
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

8.0
4.5
8.0
8.0
7.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
5.0
5.0
7.0
5.0
4.5
8.0
2.0

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Overall coating is in good shape exterior and interior. There’s some
sagging in the roof that might be a signs of structural issue. Further investigation necessary. Overflow
has no airgap. Foundation in good shape.
Safety and Security: Good manway access on both sides. Security gate and roof hatch secure. Ladders
have fall restraint and cage (exterior).
Sanitary: The tank has a thick layer of sediment and biofilm on the bottom of the tank. Roof vent in good
shape.
Recommendations: Structural investigation of roof beams and washout is recommended.

1

Roof Coating

Coating is in good shape. Some areas of
sagging and signs of ponding.

Roof solar panels on surface

Roof Structure

Safety rail next to hatch

Vent in good shape. Coating in good shape

2

Sanitary screen in good shape

Hatch cover in good shape

Security and safety climb

Safety rail on ladder

3

Overflow in good shape. No air gap.

Working depth gage

Side manhole 24” access

Second manhole 30”

4

Chime covered in gravel.

Completed seismic upgrade

Overall structure of shell in good shape

5

Interior roof showing signs of blistering and
rust staining. Area of repair possible
structural issue.

Rust at seam and connection point

Roof structure in good shape.

Center beam in good shape. Coating in
good shape

6

Poor water quality lots of sediment on wall
and floor.

Sediment build-up on wall and floor

Biofilm and sediment build-up on manhole
entry point

7

Sediment build up on floor, wall and
manhole

8

Center footing coating and structure in
good shape

Poor water quality. High turbidity

Manhole hatch in good shape

9

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

Tank 110
2,770,000
110 Feet
40 Feet
1987

GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

5
6.5
8
8
3.5
5
8
7
8
3.5
2.5
4.5
7
8
2
6

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Roof coating is delaminating and flaking off. Need to test for lead paint.
Some panel deflection on the roof and exterior shell around roof. Investigate for structural issues.
Exterior sidewall shows blistering and chalking. Interior ladder showing corrosion.
Safety and Security: Overall safety and security in good shape.
Sanitary: In good shape.
Recommendations: Possible lead paint on exterior. Need to run paint samples. More than 40% of
exterior paint in failing. At this time there’s no visual exterior corrosion problems. Interior coating floor
has major corrosion. Interior roof coating showing blistering. Interior coating failure over 40% of area.
Recommend interior renovation, repair interior ladder, and add safety cable system.

1

Roof Coating

Roof structure looks to be in good shape.
Coating is delaminating in a number of
areas. Possible lead paint.

Roof panel deflection and delamination.

Roof Structure

Roof delamination and flaking of top coat

2

Roof vent

Corrosion around edges. Screen in good
shape

Ladder secure with safety cage

Roof hatch locked and secure. Some areas
of ponding around hatch.

3

Exterior shell shows signs of shell plate
deflection

100% chalking of exterior paint

Exterior blistering on exterior shell

Broken LLI

4

Exterior shell blistering

Overflow has no airgap

Corrosion around overflow

Shell Mono‐bolt self‐sealing manway. 24”
size

5

Shell Mono‐bolt self‐sealing manway

Corrosion also on I‐Beam support structure

Corrosion at seams and Lap joints. Possible
structural issue with panel

Beam structure in good shape

6

Biofilm staining on walls. Water clarity looks
good

Interior roof structure in good shape

Interior ladder in good shape with safety
climb

Corrosion at floor.

7

Repairs and corrosion

Corrosion at possible dissimilar metal
connections

Base structure in good shape

Corrosion at floor and wall connection.
Possible biofilm build‐up on floor

8

Floor patches

Possible biofilm on floor. Possible corrosion
spots

Floor corrosion

Spot repair done. Corrosion continued

9

Corrosion on floor

Spots of corrosion and sediment buildup.
Possible delamination on floor

Sidewall corrosion with oil staining

10

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

Tank 111
2.5MG
104 Feet
40 Feet
1988
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

7
8
8
8
3.5
8
2.5
8
7
4.5
5
7
8
8
5
7

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Overall structure in good shape. The interior coating is satisfactory.
Exterior shell show topcoat delamination over 50% of surface. 15% of foundation gravel has either
washed away or has been removed from bottom of tank. This could lead to structural floor issues.
Overflow needs an airgap.
Safety and Security: Exterior ladder in good shape with landing and cage. Interior ladder needs a fall
restraint system.
Sanitary: Water quality and roof vent screen in good shape.
Recommendations: Test exterior coating for paint adhesion. Recommend exterior overcoat. Install
airgap for overflow. Interior washout and spot repair. Investigate possible damage at base of tank that
shows up on exterior and interior.

1

Roof Coating

Roof coating and structure in good shape

Seams and panels in good shape. Fall
protection at roof hatch

Roof Structure

Vent in good shape

Proper screen and coverage

2

Fall protection and platform in good shape

Paint thinning and areas of corrosion and
ponding around hatch

Exterior sidewall delamination

3

Seismic upgraded

Corrosion or abrasive along exterior shell

Full delamination

4

Foundation issue: four to six inches of space
cleared under the floor of the tank.

Chime in good shape. Gravel and ring
properly installed

Secured access to roof

5

Manway

Overflow

6

Abrasive damage along overflow

Small areas of blistering on roof

7

Some staining on walls

Ladder in good shape. Add cable safety climb

Good water quality

8

Biofilm on the walls and sediment on floor

Interior corrosion or abrasive damage to
coating. Might correspond with exterior
coating damage

9

Biofilm or algae

Sediment buildup

Oil staining on walls

Areas of sediment and clean areas where a
past diver has cleaned floor

10

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

112
5 MG
150
40
1988
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

6
7
8
7.5
8
8
6.5
7
7
8
5
7
4.8
7
3
3

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Exterior coating in good shape with areas of chalking and corrosion from
ponding on roof. Roof structure in good shape with some areas of sagging and ponding at some seams.
Interior structure in good shape. Roof coating showing signs of blistering, and floor showing spots of
corrosion 20% of area. Some corrosion at seams.
Safety and Security: Fencing, locking gates are all in good shape. Recommend safety cable for exterior
ladder and interior ladder.
Sanitary: Roof vent screen in good shape. There’s a lot of biofilm buildup on bottom of tank.
Recommendations: Washout and chemical clean. Spot repair of interior coating.

1

Roof Coating

Roof structure in good shape. Chalking of
coating. Some areas of thinning. Overall in
good shape

Seams and structure in good shape

Roof Structure

Thinning top coat on roof vent.

Screen in good shape.

2

Locked roof hatch. Some ponding at seams
around hatch

Safety rail in place

Shell coating overall in good shape. Signs of
chalking

Good mil thickness of coating. 6-15 mils on
exterior shell

3

Seismic retrofitted inlet

Overflow with airgap

Screen in good shape

4

Gravel boarder has been lifted out of soil.

One of two manways

Secured ladder with safety cage

5

Second manway

Roof structure in good shape. No signs of
corrosion

Blistering on interior roof shell. Rust
staining at joints.

6

Rust staining at joints and connections

Biofilm staining along water line and seams.

Biofilm and sediment build-up on bottom of
tank. Sidewall coating in good shape

Heavy sediment and biofilm present.
Coating and structure in good shape

7

Biofilm and sediment at bottom of tank.
Some small signs of corrosion

Biofilm and small spots of corrosion over
large area of floor

Biofilm and corrosion on the floor

Signs of previous dive cleaning with vacuum

8

Interior ladder no safety system

Biofilm buildup. Structure looks good.

Major corrosion at seams

9

Poor water quality

Biofilm and corrosion on interior ladder

10

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

113
3 MG
129 Feet
32 Feet
1989
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

0
5
7
7
1
5
8
4.5
8
8
6.5
8
8
8
5
7

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Exterior roof coating has failed over 60% of roof. Signs of corrosion at
seams and sagging. Exterior shell coating is about 25% failed and thin. Interior coating showing signs of
blistering at roof, but otherwise in good shape. Foundation in good shape.
Safety and Security: Overall security in good shape. No safety cable on exterior and interior ladder
Sanitary: Roof vent screen in good shape. Water quality looks good.
Recommendations: Exterior rehabilitation of coating.

1

Roof Coating

Roof seams in good shape. Coating failure
over entire roof area.

Corrosion and coating failure over roof

Roof Structure

Exposed metal corrosion

Corrosion at roof and sidewall connection.

2

Roof vent in good shape

Sanitary screen in good shape

Proper roof hatch and safety rail. Some areas
of ponding around hatch

Delamination inside of hatch

3

Proper safety climb cages and platform

Thinning shell coating over entire structure
signs of corrosion at seams and joints.

Corrosion at joints

Thinning coating and corrosion at seams

4

Buried shim, need to be dug out to
eliminate corrosion.

Seismic upgrade

Overflow with airgap

Coating failure and large sanitary screen for
overflow.

5

Interior roof structure and coating in good
shape. Some signs of blistering.

Overall roof structure in good shape

Rafters look to be in good shape

Rust or oil staining on wall.

6

Corrosion at seams. Concern that its seen
on interior and exterior of tank.

Roof beams in good shape. Biofilm staining
on walls.

Signs of recent cleaning of tank with diver.
Missed sediment and biofilm on bottom of
tank. Patch

Floor in structurally good shape.

7

Floor seams and ladder in good shape. No
safety climb

Water quality good.

Overall floor coating looks good.

8

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

114
5 MG
150
40
1989
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

2
7
7
3
7.5
8
6
7
5
7.5
5.5
7.5
3
7
5.5
6

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Delamination exterior roof of top coat. Interior coating failure at sidewalls
and center post covering more than 40% of internal shell. Gravel foundation needs additional material
added in small area.
Safety and Security: Conduit running along exterior ladder is a safety concern.
Sanitary: Buildup of sediment and biofilm on floor and walls. Roof vent screen in good shape.
Recommendations: Exterior overcoat (if good basecoat adhesion) on and interior complete
rehabilitation. Reroute conduit up sidewall. Fill and compact gravel foundation. Add interior ladder
safety cable. Fix and repair gravel boarder plate.

1

Roof Coating

Top coat failure on roof of tank

Seams and structure in good shape

Roof Structure

Delamination covering roof section

Corrosion starting to appear. Delamination
continues

2

Roof communication devices secure

Roof communications secured to safety rail

Roof vent in good shape. Signs of corrosion

Vent screen in good shape.

3

Roof hatch in good shape

Conduit line runs to close to handrails.
Needs to be moved outside of ladder. Fall
hazard

Safety cage in good shape with platform

Shell coating 6 mils to 12 mils in good shape

4

Two thirty-inch manholes in side of tank.

Overflow with airgap

Large screen for overflow.

5

Seismic upgrade

Small gap under tank

6

Interior roof coating in good shape. Some
signs of blistering

Structure in good shape. Some rust staining
at joints

Roof beams in good shape

7

Interior ladder in good shape. No safety
climb

Interior shell was showing signs of corrosion
in spots and biofilm staining. Coating
showing signs of blistering on wall areas

Biofilm and sediment buildup on floor

Large areas of biofilm and sediment

8

Delamination and major corrosion

Delaminated coating seating on bottom of
tank

Delamination on pillar. Corrosion

9

Corrosion at previous repair. Surface was
not prepared properly.

Pillar footing in good shape.

Pillar delamination

10

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

115
5 MG
165 Feet
32 Feet
1990
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

1
6.5
6
5.5
4.5
8
8
7
4.5
7
6.5
8
6.5
8
3
8

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Roof coating is old and failing. Top coat has flacked off over 80% of roof.
Some sagging and ponding on roof. Exterior shell coating shows sign of chalking and small areas of
coating damage. Interior structure and coating in good shape.
Safety and Security: Overall security on site is in good shape. Existing safety cage. Safety concern with
conduit running up along exterior ladder.
Sanitary: Water quality is good. Vent screen in good shape
Recommendations: Exterior overcoat, if good adhesion, and relocate conduit safely away from ladder.

1

Roof Coating

Roof structure shows signs of sagging. Roof
coating is thin and old. Base coat showing
over 60% of roof

Conduit secure to roof. Topcoat flacking off

Roof Structure

Some ponding at seam.

Some exposed steel.

2

Roof vent in good shape.

Roof hatch in good shape. Fall protection rail

Conduit running to close to ladder rungs.
Safety concern

3

Shell coating: Good levels of coating
thickness 8-12 mils

Area of coating damage on shell. Possible
sand blasting during repair of aperture

Two manhole entry points to tank

Corrosion at manhole opening.

4

Paint runs and corrosion spots.

Seismic upgrade complete

Overflow and apertures

5

Buried chime

Ladder and cage fall protection with
platform in good shape

Interior roof coating in good shape. Some
signs of blistering

Interior roof beams in good shape. Coating
in good shape

6

Ladder and wall coating in good shape

Roof beams and pillars in good shape

Coating in good shape. A little biofilm buildup on walls

Coating in good shape

7

Sediment and biofilm on floor. Seams and
footing looking good.

Small area of corrosion

Coating in good shape. Some areas corrosion
that need repair

Corrosion on edge of inlet

8

Sediment build-up on floor. Water quality
good.

Biofilm along seam.

Oil or rust staining

Sediment and biofilm on floor. Partially
cleaned most likely by diver.

9

10

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

116
5.0 MG
150
39

GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

5
8
5.5
6.5
8
8
8
6.5
8
8
6
7
2
7
8
7

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Exterior coating is in good shape. Showing areas of thinning. Roof vent has
major corrosion under lid. Interior roof coating shows blistering. Interior delamination on posts and
corrosion on interior sidewalls and floor.
Safety and Security: Overall security is in good shape. Roof vent and hatch need some work.
Sanitary: Water quality is good. Vent screen in good shape.
Recommendations: Spot repair roof, hatch and vent. Interior washout and evaluation of coating. Repair
coating on center post. Spot repair corrosion on sidewall and floors. Full renovation in a few years will
be required.

1

Roof Coating

Roof coating and structure in good shape

Seams and roof plates in good shape

Roof Structure

Roof rail system in good shape

2

Roof vent coating in good shape

Underside showing corrosion. Sanitary
screen in good shape

Two sidewall access manholes 30 inch

Exterior ladder and platform with cage in
good shape

3

Seismic upgrade

Overflow and apertures in good shape

Corrosion around screen.

4

Roof structure and coating in good shape

Rust staining coming from seams

Biofilm and rust staining along walls

5

Interior ladder in good shape with fall
protection

Small areas on corrosion on floor and wall.
Previous repairs

Delaminated coating on floor from pillar or
roof area

6

Pillar footing in good shape. Coating looks
good.

Sediment and biofilm with corrosion along
wall.

Coating failure along pillar

Pillar and roof beams look good.

7

Delamination on pillar

Signs of corrosion at center vent area on
roof area

Coating failure on pillar

Biofilm and sediment buildup. Water quality
is good.

8

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

117
2,478,000
104 Feet
40 Feet
1991
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

8.5
9
6.5
6.5
5.0
7
7
5
7.5
8
5.5
8
5
5
7
7.5

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Exterior roof and shell coating in good shape. Chalking over 100% of
structure. Some small areas of abrasive damage to coating. Overall structure in good shape. Interior
coating showing signs of blistering at roof. Areas of corrosion along interior shell base and seams. Some
floor corrosion.
Safety and Security: Safety and security in good shape
Sanitary: Water quality is good. Vent screen in good shape.
Recommendations: Washout and spot repair interior coating. Evaluate for future renovation. Install
second manway at next renovation. Replace notched safety climb with cable style.

1

Roof Coating

Exterior roof in good shape

Seams and sheets in good shape

Roof Structure

Center vent in good spape

Sanitary screen showing signs of age.

2

Chalking on roof structure

Galvanized steel poor paint adhesion to
safety rails

Enclosed ladders with platform in good
shape

Seismic upgraded

3

Spot damage to shell on tank. Small impact
points. Possible from exterior force such as
gun fire or interior cathodic protection not
working properly

Impact spots ¼ inch to 1 inch in size
covering outward facing exterior shell.

Exterior shell coating thickness 7-12 mils.
Good condition

Chalking entire shell coating

4

Overflow with airgap

Single manhole entry 30” in size

Abrasive damage to shell of tank

5

Gravel boarder in good shape

Chime covered with direct. Some areas of
corrosion along edge

Interior roof coating blistering

Structure in good shape

6

Roof blistering beams in good shape

Float and ladder in good shape. Areas of
biofilm staining and rust staining.

Interior wall showing signs of corrosion

Corrosion spots along interior shell of tank

7

Support chain corrosion and interior cover
to manhole

Improperly repaired corrosion spot.

Seams and structure of interior walls and
floor in good shape. Very little sediment or
biofilm present

Lots of spot repairs along bottom edge of
tank.

8

Post structurally in good shape. Some small
areas of corrosion

Improper repair of corrosion at structural
point of pillar

9

Floor of tank in good shape

Small areas of corrosion at seams. Possible
repaired before.

Safety climb in interior ladder

Good water quality. Some signs of biofilm
staining on wall.

10

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

118
3,030,500
129 Feet
32 Feet
1991
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

8
8
7
7
5
7.5
8
5
5.5
7
4.5
7
5.5
5.5
7
8

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Exterior coating and structure in good shape. Some areas along bottom of
exterior wall showing signs of corrosion. Removing mud / moisture around base could help slow
corrosion down. Interior coating showing corrosion and blistering on roof and sidewalls. Previous repair
work starting to fail along shell wall. Corrosion spots on floor and wall 30%.
Safety and Security: Overall site security and safety in good shape. Roof vent needs spot repairs.
Sanitary: Overall water quality is good. Center vent screen in good shape.
Recommendations: Remove mud and dirt away from base of tank to expose chime. Add additional
gravel in necessary. Spot repair exterior coating around base. Interior washout and spot repair. Evaluate
interior coating for future renovation.

1

Roof Coating

Exterior roof coating and structure in good
shape.

Seams and panels in good shape Conduit
properly secured to roof

Roof Structure

Rail system in good shape. Communication
equipment secured

Some sagging at seams

2

Roof vent in good shape

Minor corrosion and sanitary screen in good
shape

Roof hatch in good shape. Safety climb on
internal ladder

Caged exterior ladder. Conduit good pose a
fall hazard to climbers

3

Small impact spots covering exterior of
shell. ¼ to 1 inch in size

Coating thickness in good shape 7 mills to
12 mils. Excluding areas that where graffiti
was covered

Chime covered with wet dirt and travel.
Showing signs of corrosion along edge

4

One of two manhole entry points 30” in
diameter

Second manhole entry 30” in diameter

Overflow with grated drain and airgap

Corrosion spots along bottom edge of tank.
Thin area of coating

5

Interior roof section showing corrosion
along seams and lots of blistering.

Spots of coating failure with corrosion and
rust stains

Interior wall showing signs of rust stains or
biofilm staining. Water quality looks good

6

Biofilm on walls

Some biofilm buildup on bottom. Corrosion
at junction between floor and walls. Signs of
previous sport repair. Some spot repairs
failing.

Sediment on floor with corrosion at welded
seam. Previous repairs

Close-up corrosion along seam

7

Footing in good shape

Small areas of corrosion

Sediment buildup and small spots of
corrosion on floor

8

Failed repair spots for corrosion along seam
area of tank

Roof structure in good shape

Ladder in good shape with safety climb

Water quality good. Signs of biofilm staining
and repairs along bottom edge

9

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

119
5MG
165 Feet
32 Feet
1993
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

4.5
7
7
5
8
8
8
3.5
5.5
5.5
7
7
5
7
7
2.5

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Roof structure showing signs of sagging and ponding. Seams showing
corrosion where water ponds. Exterior shell coating in good shape. Interior shell coating has several spot
repairs around base showing continued corrosion. Interior sidewall shows blistering and corrosion.
Center post has blistering and corrosion.
Safety and Security: Overall site is secure. Exterior ladder safety cage with interior ladder notch safety
climb.
Sanitary: Poor water quality. Biofilm and sediment buildup on floor and walls.
Recommendations: Interior renovation. Spot repair exterior roof seams and hatch area. Install cable
safety climbs.

1

Roof Coating

Structure of seams and panels in good
shape

Thinning of coating at seams. Ponding and
sagging.

Roof Structure

Signs of rust along seams where paint has
thinned. No longer protecting metallic
surface. Ponding at seams

More signs of rust at ponding and roof
hatch edges

2

Rust areas around roof hatch. Safety climb
for ladder hatch is secured and has lock

Fall protection in place around hatch and
ladder. Communication equipment attached

Roof vent in good shape and sanitary screen
in place

Caged ladder with landing

3

Exterior shell in good shape both coating
and structure

Chime in good shape. Recommend
removing dirt.

One of two manholes in side of shell. 30” in
diameter

Second manhole 30” in diameter

4

Overflow on to concrete wash area

Large size screen

Roof coating in good shape. Signs of
separated panel otherwise good structurally

Rust bleeding from seams

5

Ladder with safety climb

Blister and coating failure. Biofilm buildup
on walls.

Corrosion along bottom weld of tank. Lots of
sediment on bottom of tank.

6

Sediment buildup on bottom of tank.
Footing of pillars in good shape

Signs of corrosion and previous repairs

Biofilm and sediment buildup. Floor coating
system looks in good shape

Poor water quality

7

8

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

120
5MG
182 Feet
27 Feet
2004
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

2.5
8
4
5
8
8
8
8
8
5
8
8
6.5
6.5
7
4.5

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Roof coating over 80% topcoat delamination. Overall structure is in good
shape. Exterior shell coating in good shape. Interior structure in good shape. Small areas of corrosion on
floor and internal apertures.
Safety and Security: Overall site is secure. External ladder is caged for safety. Conduit should be moved
away from ladder for safety.
Sanitary: Roof vent screen in good shape. Water quality is good. Some biofilm and sediment buildup on
interior.
Recommendations: Roof overcoat. Washout / chemical clean and repairs corrosion interior.

1

Roof Coating

Delamination of coating system. Failed
entire roof

Structure in good shape. Welded seams in
good shape

Roof Structure

Roof entry safe and secure

Delamination over entire roof and vent

2

Sanitary screen in good shape. Coating
failure inside of lid of vent

Safety rail and communications properly
secured

Level gage working delamination of paint.
Safety ladder with platform and cage in good
condition

Conduit hazard to climber.

3

Shell Thickness 10 mils to 20 mils

Two manhole entry points. 36” diameter
opening. Meets current AWWA standard for
safety

Second manhole entry point.

4

Concrete support ring in good shape

Some areas of delamination

Overflow into sand washout

5

Coating and structure in good shape. Some
biofilm staining

Support beams in good shape

6

Internal ladder with safety climb present

Footing of support pillar in good shape.
Floor look relatively clean. Sediment and
biofilm present

Small areas of corrosion

Biofilm staining on walls

7

Corrosion along bottom seam of aperture
pipe

Missing float wire

Corrosion showing

8

Corrosion along edge of manhole cover

Corrosion around internal overflow pipe

Grease staining

Water quality ok.

9

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

121
500,000
60 Feet
24 Feet
2007
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

8.5
8.5
8.5
8
8.5
9
9
9
5.5
6
7.5
8
7.5
7.5
8
3

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Overall coating and structure in good shape.
Safety and Security: There’s adequate security at site and tank. The exterior ladder is caged, and ladders
have notched safety climbs. There’s some conduit running up side of tank at ladder that could be a
safety concern while climbing.
Sanitary: Vent is in good shape. There’s a buildup of sediment and biofilm on the interior of tank.
Recommendations: Washout to remove sediment and biofilm buildup. Reroute conduit away from
ladder for safer hand grabs.

1

Roof Coating

Roof coating and structure in good shape

Conduit properly secured to roof. Seams
and welds in good shape

Roof Structure

Roof vent in good shape

Very little corrosion on edges of vent. Dirt
buildup

2

Safety rail and communications equipment
properly secured to roof

Roof entry proper size with safety ladder

Side ladder and cage. Conduit and wire are a
safety hazard for climbers.

Center vent sanitary screen in good shape

3

Exterior shell coating in good shape

One of two manholes. Measuring 36” in
diameter

Second manhole

4

Concrete foundation in good condition

Caged ladder with security door in good
shape.

Interior roof coating in good shape

Beams and structure in good shape. Some
areas of thin coating (Holidays).

5

Roof beams in good shape

Interior shell wall showing biofilm staining
and growth

Heavy biofilm and sediment on interior
shell walls

6

Coating looks to be in good shape. Lots of
biofilm growth on walls

Floor has heavy layer of sediment. Poor
water quality

Biofilm growth and sediment buildup.

7

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

201
2 MG
105 Feet
30’9”
1988
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

5
7
6.5
6
5
7
7
7.5
5
5.5
2.5
7
1
2
7
N/A

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Exterior coating showing thinning and chalking. Still protecting substrate.
No real problems. Interior coating failure on walls and floor. Overall structure in good shape
Safety and Security: Tank is properly secured with locks and ladder cover. The notched safety climb
should be updated to cable safety climb.
Sanitary: Roof vent should be repaired or replaced. Overflow airgap in good shape.
Recommendations: Currently the tank is not in use. At time of inspection it was fully drained. Full
interior renovation recommended. Blast and recoat.

1

Roof Coating

Coating thinning structure and welded
seams in good shape

Structure of roof panels and seams in good
shape

Roof Structure

Thin coating 5 to 7 mils

Rail system at ladder and roof hatch

2

Center vent in good condition. Second coat
of paint applied

Sanitary vent in good shape small areas of
corrosion

Secured roof hatch

Interior ladder in good shape with safety
climb. No gasket around hatch

3

Exterior ladder and cage in good shape.
Some areas of corrosion on cage

Second manway in good shape and secure

Exterior coating is showing signs of aging and
thinning. Overall still in good shape

Good candidate for exterior overcoat

4

Overflow in good shape. Airgap exists to
drain.

Sanitary screen for overflow in good shape

Suez opened hatch to enter tank. Tank has
no water present

Cage and notched safety climb present. The
notch safety climb has had recalls.
Recommend cable safety line installed

5

Gravel and dirt covering chime. Looks go be
in good shape

Rafters structurally in good shape. Some
areas of corrosion along seams

Roof hatch in good shape.

6

View from hatch. Build up of sediment and
staining on walls from rusting or oil.

Roof coating in good shape

Rafters in good shape. Signs of thinning
coating and rusting.

7

Major blistering along interior shell.
Corrosion and metal loss

Blistering and delamination. Corrosion and
metal loss

Fully exposed metal

8

Blistering and delamination

Corrosion

9

10

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

202
2 MG
105 Feet
30’9”
1988
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

4.5
8
6.5
8
6.5
8
8
8
6.5
6.5
4
7.5
1
7
7
6.5

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: The exterior coating is getting thin and old. Signs of corrosion starting to
appear on the roof, safety rails, and cage. The exterior shell coating is in good shape and still shows signs
of good thickness. Interior coating has completely failed on the walls and blistering is showing on the
interior roof coating. The coating has completely delaminated in places showing significant corrosion to
the steel. The overall structure is still good interior and exterior. But repairs will be needed if the steel
continues to corrode.
Safety and Security: Overall in good shape. The notched rail safety climb should be replaced with cable
safety climb. The notched rail has had a number of recalls over the years.
Sanitary: Vents and access points are secure. There is a good amount of sediment and biofilm that
should be removed from water.
Recommendations: Interior blast and recoat is highly recommended. Exterior life can be extended with
overcoat on roof. Paint samples and adhesion test recommended for exterior. Vent spot repaired and
coated.
1

Roof Coating

Aging coating in ok shape. Showing signs of
thinning. Overall still protecting the metal
substrate

Topcoat thinning exposed prime coat

Roof Structure

Roof structure and seams in good shape.
Some low areas visible that could lead to
ponding of water

Fall protection secure and in good shape.
Signs of coating failure that needs spot
repair.

2

Vent in good shape

Sanitary screen in good shape signs of
corrosion

Roof hatch in good shape

Secured and locked

3

Caged ladder structurally in good shape.
Coating is old and failing showing signs of
rust

Ladder secure with safety rail installed.

Coating and structure of outer shell in good
shape. Good mil thickness 8-12 mils

A few signs of abrasive damage around
tank. Chime is completely covered by gravel
and wet dirt.

4

5

Starting to show signs of blistering on roof

Some rusting at seams and joints

Seam corrosion showing signs of rust
bleeding

Rafters in good shape

6

Corrosion and sediment on the floor and
ladder

Shell wall blistering

Sideway corrosion. Delamination of coating
and exposed steel

Delaminated coating with exposed steel

7

Interior sidewall complete coating failure.

Center post and roof structure in good
shape

Biofilm and sediment build up on floor

Wall staining and possible corrosion on
ladder. Water quality looks good

8

9

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

205
500,000
60 Feet
24 Feet
1987
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

1
4.5
6
5.5
1
8
6.5
4.5
6.5
7
6.5
4.5
5.5
6.5
2
7

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Exterior coating has failed on the roof and exterior shell. Top coat has
delaminated and blistered from base coats. Over structure satisfactory. Further investigation of rafters
and beams recommended. There is some ponding at some low points from steel settling overtime.
Interior coating looks to be in good shape. Recommend washout to remove sediment and check
thickness and adhesion.
Safety and Security: Interior ladder shows signs of corrosion. Exterior access points in good shape.
Existing safety cable in good shape.
Sanitary: Overall sanitary conditions are holding up. Roof vent screen and overflow working properly.
Recommendations: Exterior blast and coat. Interior washout. Addition of second manway in shell wall.
Investigate roof beams and rafters.

1

Roof Coating

Top coat delamination exposing primer.
Some areas of corrosion

Delamination and blistering on roof coating
system

Roof Structure

Safety rail should be extended further to
protect roof access and hatch. Roof structure
showing signs of dropping

Failed coating system. Delamination and
low areas of ponding. Some areas of
sagging around perimeter

2

Roof vent in good shape. Coating is thin
showing signs of corrosion

Screen in good shape

Roof ladder in good shape with cable safety
climb. Conduit is too close to ladder. Safety
issue

Corrosion around roof access hatch. Ladder
has no safety climb

3

Delamination of exterior top coat.

Delamination and blistering at chime

Single manway 30” in diameter

4

Security and roof access in good shape

Overflow properly screened

Exterior coat 5-8 mils thinning topcoat
exposed second coat/primer in areas

Top coat delamination some corrosion

5

Roof coating looks to be in good shape.
Possible blistering

Rusting from seams coating looks to be in
good shape

Staining form rafters rust or oil

Interior ladder corrosion and biofilm
buildup

6

Staining on walls

Sediment and some corrosion around inlet
pipe

Floor looks in good shape. Sediment
buildup

7

Sediment and biofilm on the floor.

Corrosions around edges of manway

Interior roof structure in good shape. Signs
of blistering and some rust bleeding from
rafters

Rust staining on walls.

8

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

207
2,707,270
120 Feet
32 Feet
1992
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

2
5
5
4.5
5
7
8
4.5
7.5
4
1
4.5
1
5
3
5

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Interior coating has completed failed. Exposed steel corrosion on roof,
wall and floor. Interior structure showing signs of stress and possible steel loss. Exterior roof and shell
coating is old and thin. Top coat has disintegrated in about 40% of the roof area. Overall structure in
good shape. Interior overflow.
Safety and Security: Overall security in good shape. Interior ladder has corrosion and some metal loss.
Sanitary: Vents and access are secure. Sanitary conditions are in good shape
Recommendations: Full renovation of tank. Interior and exterior. Evaluate exterior for overcoat.
Upgrade manways and interior ladder. Repair all metal loss. This tank should be top priority.

1

Roof Coating

Seams and structure of roof is good shape.
Coating is old and showing thinning on over
80% of roof.

Ponding areas on roof to substrate. Slight
sagging in areas.

Roof Structure

Low points on roof allowing water to pond.

Safety rail in good shape. Corrosion around
and inside of lid to roof vent

2

Older style roof vent in good shape.

Corrosion interior of vent

Two manways exterior shell. Rust bleeding
around bolts. 24” diameter access

Secured ladder with safety cag.

3

Shell coating thinning and signs of corrosion
and chalking

Coating failure on ladder above waterline.
Safety concern. Blistering of interior shell
coating.

Major corrosion showing on rafters and
beams

Blistering and interior corrosion at
connections and seams

4

Interior coating failure delamination and
signs of major corrosion to metal substrate

Delamination covering more than 40% of
roof

Sidewall delamination and metal corrosion
on sidewalls.

Delamination over 40% of interior shell wall

5

Floor coating system failure. Large areas of
delamination.

Internal overflow. Rafters show corrosion

Blistering and corrosion around manway

Blistering and delamination over 80% of
floor

6

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

208
3,130,290
120 Feet
37.5 Feet
1992
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

5
1
4
6.5
5.5
3
6.5
4.5
7
7
1
1
7
7
3
7.5

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Roof and shell show signs of possible failing rafters and beams. Major
corrosion and failed coating on interior roof coating on rafters. Ponding on roof and around seams.
Exterior shell coating is good shape. Signs of corrosion around base of tank. Interior coating on walls and
floor looks to be in good shape. Major concerns in rafters and beams.
Safety and Security: Exterior security and fall protection in place. Interior ladder needs safety climb.
Because of possible rafter damage climbing on roof could be unsafe
Sanitary: Old style roof vent should be upgraded
Recommendations: Structural testing of tank to determine severity of roof structure failure. Structure
repairs recommended.

1

Roof Coating

Areas of sagging at roof panels. Ponding at
seams area possible signs of rafter failure

Coating intake and protecting steel.

Roof Structure

Roof bending with wave patterns

Shell seems to be collapsing in areas

2

Roof vent in shows signs of corrosion.

Large holes in vent.

Roof hatch showing corrosion

3

Ponding around hatch

Safety cage and notch rail climbing system

Shell showing collapsing panel at water level
gage

Ladder system and rail system on roof in
good shape

4

Seismic upgraded inlet. Delamination of
coating

Corrosion around base of out shell. Chime
buried in dirt

Shell coating thickness 6-10 mils

Shell coating in good shape

5

Two manways on out shell.

Both manways undersized

Overflow screened with airgap

6

Area around both tanks with a lot of
erosion. Long-term could affect foundation

Interior rafter repair. Corrosion and crack in
coating. Possibly in steel

Major failure of coating with corrosion of
support rafters to roof

7

Sagging roof panels with possible water
intrusion from outside

Major corrosion and staining on roof rafters
and beams

Interior ladder in good shape. Floor coating
and wall coating in good shape

8

Wall coating looks to be in good shape

Floor coating in good shape. Some sediment
on the floor

9

Sediment and biofilm on the floor

Staining and corrosion on rafters

Sediment on floor

10

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

209

1992
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

5.5
4
2
7
6.5
6
4.5
5
7
4.5
1
2.5
1
6
6
6

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Roof coating and exterior shell coating in satisfactory condition. Some
impact spots of corrosion on the exterior shell from possible gunfire. Roof structure show low spots /
sagging steel panels. Interior coating has failed on roof, beams, walls, and floor. Rafters showing signs of
major corrosion and possible structural problems. Level gage is broken.
Safety and Security: Exterior ladder in good shape with cable safety climb in place. Vent should be
replaced.
Sanitary: Sediment and biofilm on floor of tank.
Recommendations: Interior full rehabilitation. Rafters and beams should be evaluated for structural
integrity. Exterior for future overcoat. Test annual for adhesion and mil thickness. Overflow area shows
major signs of soil erosion that could lead to loss of support under the tanks. Rebuild overflow area and
slope runoff away from area.

1

Roof Coating

Coating thinning in small patches. Good
adhesion to roof

Major sagging over roof. Seams show stress
and ponding in areas

Roof Structure

Fall protection in good shape

Tripod in center of roof with box and ladder
next to it tied down

2

Roof vent showing corrosion around base

Vent lid shows major corrosion and rusted
vent screen

Rusting and corrosion around hatch.
Corrosion on ladder above waterline

Lid corrosion

3

Shell coating in good shape. Chalking good
adhesion. Small impact spots of corrosion
from gunshots / other impacts

Coating thickness 8-12 mils on sidewalls

Caged ladder with cable safety climb. Broken
water level gage

Chime completely buried under soil.

4

One of two manways 24” diameter

Second manway 24” in diameter

Possible overflow pipe from tank. Interior
overflow. Major soil erosion around tanks

Safety cage with cable safety climb

5

Rusting, corrosion, and blistering. Corrosion
at seams and rafters. Sagging seen at
several points.

Major corrosion at joints, seams and
coating. Beams show possible major
corrosion on rafters

Shell coating showing checking and corrosion

Staining and rusting at rafters

6

Ladder in good shape. Corrosion on the
floor staining on the walls

Corrosion at the rafters overflow looks to be
in good shape

Blistering at the wall with corrosion

Blistering on floor with sediment and
biofilm buildup

7

Sediment, corrosion and biofilm on floor.
Center beam structure in good shape

Delaminated piece of coating

Close up of floor blister and corrosion spots

8

Tank Data
Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

210
2,077,000
122 Feet
23’9”
1999
GST

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

1
6.5
3
7
7
7
8
7.5
8
8
8
8
8
8
7.5
8

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

Coating and structural Issues: Overall coating and structure in good shape. Roof coating is cracking at
seams.
Safety and Security: Safety and security are all in good shape.
Sanitary: Sanitary screens are in good shape. Airgap at overflow. Water quality is good. Very little
sediment in bottom of tank.
Recommendations: Cracking of roof coating needs repaired. Cracking is generally stress related with
thick coating and age of material.

1

Roof Coating

Cracking at seams of panels over entire roof

Small ripples in sheet metal. Cracking at
seams showing corrosion

Roof Structure

Roof rails in good shape

Closeup of cracking at seams. Corrosion at
substrate

2

Roof vent delamination and chalking

Sanitary screen in good shape

Roof vent in good shape

Safety cage and cable climb in good shape

3

Security gate in place with full cage

Overflow to concrete washout

Sidewall cracking of topcoat

Coating thickness 8-17 mils. Coating in good
shape

4

Chime in good shape.

Inlet in good shape

One of two sidewall manways

Second manway

5

Roof coating in good shape. Rafters in good
shape

Rafter in good shape minor rusting

Ladder in good shape. Sidewall coating
looking good.

6

Rafters and sidewall in good shape

Sidewall coating in good shape

Floor coating and structure in good shape.
Sediment at seams.

Pillars in good shape. Water quality good.

7

Reservoir Number
Capacity
Diameter
Height
Year Built
Ext Last Painted
Int. Last Painted
Tank Type

Composite Elevated
Tank

Rating
Roof Coating
Roof Structure
Roof Vent
Roof Access / safety
Ext Shell Coating
Ext. Shell Structure
Foundation
Shell Access
Shell Safety
Overflow
Int. Roof Coating
Int. Roof Structure
Int. Shell/floor Coating
Int. Shell/floor Structure
Int. Shell safety
Water Quality

9
8
8
6
Not inspected
Not inspected
9
N/A
N/A

Tank Assessment Index (TAI)

TAI Range
9 - 10
7 - 8.9
5 - 6.9
3 - 4.9
1 - 2.9

Very Good
Good
Satisfactory
Sub Standard
Unacceptable

7
7
Not inspected
Not inspected
N/A

Coating and structural Issues: Exterior coating on roof is in good condition and still provides adequate
asset protection. Exterior shell and bottom of the bowl appear to be good but, would need closer
inspection to properly assess coating condition.
The Interior shell and bowl coating could not be properly inspected at this time due to poor water
clarity and ample amounts of sediment covering the bottom of the bowl. An interior shell and bowl
wash out should be scheduled to determine the coating condition.
No structural defects detected at this time.
Safety and Security: All access points are secured properly. All ladders have a safety climb device
installed. Top of roof has an OSHA approved safety corral railing around roof hatches and equipment.
Possible trip hazards do exist around the roof corral area and roof hatches.
Sanitary: No foreign objects detected inside the bowl. Roof vent appears to be in good condition.
Recommendations: An interior shell and bowl wash out should be scheduled to determine the interior
coating condition. Future visual inspections should be scheduled to get a closer look at the exterior shell
and bowl to as a preventative maintenance step. Trip hazards in the roof corral and top hatch areas
should be eliminated as soon as possible.

1

Roof Coating

Roof coating and seam are in good shape

Communication equipment secured to roof
perimeter

Multiple communication and conduit
secured to roof inside roof corral. Center
vent in good condition

Full perimeter safety rail around top hatch

2

Aluminum hatch lids in good shape securely
locked

Under side of roof hatch is in good condition

Conduit run is a possible trip hazard

Stainless Steel Emergency back-up pipe is in
good condition

3

Back up fill port has bolted access hatch
removed

Corral area has many trip hazards

Interior ladder and dry pedestal interior
concrete in good shape

Dry pedestal interior ladder, safety climb,
and in good condition. Appears to be a light
out on left side of ladder

4

Under bowl catwalk and pipes in good
condition

Foundation is good, no erosion present

5

Interior coating in good shape

Structure in good shape areas of rust

6

Corrosion on roof support beams

Overhead supports in good condition with
minor corrosion detected

Interior shell coating staining at water level

7

Interior ladder in good shape with safety rail

Floor shows build-up of sediment

Interior coating failure near seam

8

